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ABSTRACT
AVIRIS operations at tile Jet Propulsion 1,aboralory include a significant data task. Ttle
AVIRIS data facility is responsible lot data archiving, data calibration, quality
monitoring and distribution. Since 1987, the data facility has archived over one terabyte
of AVIRIS data and dislributed these data to science investigators as requested. In this
paper we describe recent improvements m the AVIRIS data facility.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
AVIRIS measures spatial images of the upwelling spectral radiance through 224 spectral
channels at a rate of 17 megabils per second. On a single flight up to ten gigabytes
(11 000 km 2) of data may be acquired. During a typical eight month period of flight
operations AVIRIS will collect airborne science data on more than 30 flights. This
translates to a collection on the order of 200 gigabytes of imaging spectrometer data each
year. In the AVIRIS data facility, all of these data as well as ground calibration and
engineering data are moved through the steps shown in Table I. In Table 2, a summary
of the AVIRIS data acquired anti moved through the data facility since 1991 is given.
The AVIRIS sensor and data facilily has been operational since 1989. In each year since,
modifications have been pursued in most of the subsystems of the sensor and data
facility. These modifications have been designed to improve the rate and the quality of
calibrated imaging spectrometer data delivered to the science comnmnity. Changes to
AVIRIS prior to 1992 have been described previously (Porter et al., 1990 and Hansen et
al., 1992). In tile lk)lh)wing sections of this paper we describe more recent and planned
improvements to the AVIRIS data facility.
2.0 AVIRIS DATA FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
2.1 1992 Data Facility Modifications
In 1992, with tile upgrade of tile high density tape recorder in the AV1RIS sensor, a new
high density tape recorder was installed in the AVIRIS data facility. Since installation, a
sophisticated software interface has been developed between the HDTR and the AVIRIS
archiving software. This allows rapid downloading as well as detailed monitoring of the
AVIRIS data transferred from the high density data tape.
Prior to the 1992 flight season, a complete rewrite of tile software to archive, calibrate
and distribute AVIRIS data was undertaken. Typically 200 gigabytes of laboratory and
flight AV[RIS data pass through this code each year. Most data distributed to
investigators have the calibration algorithms (Green et al., 1992) applied in this code as
well. A limited augmentation to the data facility computer hardware was undertaken in
conjunction with the software upgrade. Sensor perfl)nnance and data quality monitoring
were designed into this new code as core capabilities. Tile upgrade was completed in
1992 and resulted in a quadrupling of the data archiving, calibration and distribution
peffomlance of the data facility.
As part of tile AVIRIS software upgrade, a relational database wits integrated into die
AVIRIS data facility software io control and record AVIRIS data activities. This data
base has significantly improved levels of data trend analysis as well as data acquisition,
calibration and distribution tracking.
A policy was established in 1992, with the support of the AVIRIS NASA sponsors, to
offer data acquired in previous years to investigators fl)r the marginal cost of
reproduction. This has resulted in the exploration of the uses of imaging spectrometry
data by additional university, industry and government investigators.
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2.21993DataFacilityModifications
Anextensiveefforthasbeenundertakentoeliminatepotentialsinglepointfailuresinthe
AVIRISdatafacilitysystemin1993.Removalofsinglepointfailurehasbeenmotivated
bythedesiretominimizeinterruptionsindatadeliverytotheAVIRISinvestigators.This
efforthasbeen largely successful with most of the AVIRIS software capable of operating
on two or more computer hardware platforms. At present, the single HDTR at the data
facility remains the dominant potential single point of failure.
In 1993, a software subsystem has been pursued to automate the generation of AVIRIS
calibration files. This software allows rapid reduction of the gigabytes of radiometric
calibration data acquired in the laboratory before and alter each flight season. A number
of analysis tools have been developed to monitor and validate this process of radiometric
calibration file generation.
To allow use of AVIRIS data in calibrating and modeling current and future spaceborne
sensors, software has been developed to offer AVIRIS data convolved to the spectral
characteristics of a number of satellites. Currently weighted spectral convolution
software has been completed for the Optical Sensor (OPS) on board the Japanese Earth
Resources Satellite I. For this spaceborne sensor, AVIRIS data are being used to
establish the on orbit calibration of OPS (Green et al., 1993a). In the future, weighted
spectral convolution AVIRIS imagery will be available in the AV1RIS spectral range for
Landsat TM, Landsat MSS, AVHRR, EOS ASTER, EOS MODIS, EOS MISR, etc.
An improved capability for the monitoring of encoded sensor telemetry has been
developed in 1993. The software allows the rapid extraction and trend analysis of
telemetry stored in the AVIRIS data base. Monitoring and assessment of the sensor
telemetry encoded on the high density data tape are required prior to authorizing
subsequent airborne acquisitions of AVIRIS data.
All AVIRIS data are archived, calibrated and distributed through the AVIRIS data
facility. Based on the modifications described, the capability of the data facility to fulfill
this role has kept pace with the growing demand for calibrated AVIRIS data. A summary
of the recent and projected acquisition and distribution of AVIRIS data is given in Table
3. At present, an archive of approximately one terabyte of AVIRIS data acquired since
test flights in 1987 is maintained under the cognizance of the data facility.
2.3 Data Facility Future Plans
In 1994 a new archive server computer is planned to be acquired in the AVIRIS data
facility. This machine will replace hardware acquired in 1989 that is becoming
unmaintainable. With this hardware upgrade, further improvements in data archiving
rates and data quality monitoring will be possible. Compatibility with future system and
network software releases will also be ensured. In conjunction with the archive server
upgrade, the data facility plans to maintain AVIRIS quicklook images on-line for a one
year period after acquisition. Maintaining these images on-line will allow investigators to
retrieve and examine quicklook data as soon as they are available via modem or lnternet.
These improvements are consistent with the current goals of the AVIRIS data facility: 1)
to deliver quicklook images to investigators within one week of acquisition, and 2) to
calibrate and distribute data to investigators within two weeks of request. To exceed
these performance goals in the future, on-line storage and direct network distribution of
AVIRIS data are being investigated.
Finally, the data facility hopes to pursue the delivery of AVIRIS derived geophysical
parameters in addition to the instrument measured signal and calibrated upwelling
radiance currently offered. Geophysical parameters that are currently being considered
are apparent surface reflectance (Green ct al., 1993b), atmosphere water vapor, surface
leaf water, cirrus cloud maps, surface oxygen pressure height, etc. Some of these
parameters may be offered in the 1994 and 1995 time frame.
3.0 CONCLUSION
Since first becoming operational in 1989, the AVIRIS system has been undergoing
incremental improvements. These improvements have occurred in both the sensor and
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thedatafacilitycomponentsoftheAVIRISproject.Thesemodificationsandupgrades
havebeenpursuedtoimprovethequalityofdataprovidedtothescienceinvestigators.
Inthedatafacility,effortswillcontinuetowardsimproveddatadeliveryrates.For
example,networkdistributionofquicklookimagesandeventuallyAVIRISdatawillbe
investigated.Inaddition,geophysicalparameters,suchassurfacereflectance,maybe
offeredirectlyfromtheAV1RISdatafacility.Bypursuingtheseimprovementsand
upgrades,AVIRISwillcontinuetohaveanimportantroleinprovidingcalibrated
imagingspectrometerdatatoresearchersacrosstheEarthsciencedisciplines.
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6.0 TABLES
Table 1. AVIRIS Operational Characteristics
DATA FACILITY
Performance monitoring
Archiving
Quicklook distribution
Calibration
Quality monitoring
Distribution
Engineering and data analysis
48 hours from acquisition
One week from acquisition
One week from acquisition
Two weeks from request
Prior to distribution
Two weeks from request
High priority as required
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Table2. RecentandplannedAVIRISdataacquisition
1991 1992 1993"
Monthsofoperations 7 8 7Aircraftbases 5 4 4
Principleinvestigators 52(Europe) 32 35
Investigatorsitesflown 137 172 200
Launches 36 34 35
Calibration experiments 3 3 3
Square kilometers flown 115,000 127,300 140,000
Flight scenes I 150 1273 1400
Gigabytes archived 161 178 196
Scenes calibrated/distributed 498 847 1(X)0
Data turnaround (months) 5 2.5 1
*projected
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